
Nº Bedrooms: 3 Nº Bathrooms: 3 Nº People: 6 Parking M² built: 179 m² Terrace Wifi Communal pool
Communal garden Garden View Mountain view Communal lift Dishwasher TV Washing machine Distance to centre: 1km

Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

Lomas del Rey, Marbella Golden Mile

Brand new luxury three bedroom apartment to rent in Lomas del Rey This brand new luxury three bedroom ground floor apartment is located in Lomas del Rey on Golden Mile, tastefully designed by one of the
most exclusive interior designer.

The apartment comprises of a luminous living room, dining room, an open plan fully equipped kitchen with high end appliances, with a direct access to the partial covered terrace with al fresco dining area, lounge
area and sun loungers enjoying mountain, swimming pool and garden views. Furthermore apartment consists of a lavish master bedroom en-suite with a direct access to the private terrace, followed by a
spacious guest bedroom en-suite with a king bed, a third bedroom en-suite with twin size beds, both with direct access to the terrace and a guest cloakroom.

Lomas del Rey is a newly built community with 24h security, comprising of twenty four luxury homes, offering four outdoor communal swimming pools (one of which is heated in Winter) with balinese sun beds &
communal lush gardens. The urbanization located within 900 meters from the beach and the 5* Puente Romano Resort with all it's incredible gastronomy and shops. Eight world class golf courses are only 10
minutes away by car.

 

Lomas del Rey, Marbella Golden Mile Brand new luxury three b
Spain, Marbella, Golden Mile, Lomas del Rey

Apartment - REF: TGS-A3187



Beds 3
Baths 3
En-suite Baths 1
Guest Toilets 1
Pax 6
Built m² 179
Interior m² 140
Terrace m² 116
Plot m² ---
Pool Communal
Garden Communal
Garage Communal
Parking slots 1
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